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Two months ago I was invited to visit
the People's Republic of China, as an official guest of the Chinese Medical Assothis

ed medical text$ooks 'were replaced by
group authorship for the S2rrle r€osolt.
On the positive side, horvever, many
decisions were made which radically altered existing patterns of rnedical training
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that, in China, policies concernmedical services are not necessarily
rnade by those trarined in rnedicine. Frorn
the lowliest commune to the most irnportant teaching hospital, these decisiorls 2r€
initiated by revolutionary committees r.epresenting a cross-section of workers in
the particular hospital or institution. The
committee will consjst of both party and
non-pa,rty members. physicians. both those
with Western and traditional training, a
co,ok or kitchen janitor, and most important, cadres, who are professional administrators (something like our civil servants),
rvho interpret the party line, and are
aware how to translate it into action.
Generally, the cadres are in touch with
higher authoritie's, and are usually spokes,
men for the revolutionary committees.
The concept of medical policy decisions being made by lay peo,ple may seem
sffange to us in the West, but doctors'
opin,ions are sought befo,re final decisions
are made. In any evenrt, as we in the
West know only too well, tlere is no
guarantee of success, even when decisioru
are made exclusively by the medical prophasised
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Let us now have a closer look at rvhat

medical schools closed during the Cultural
It can be estirnated however

Revolution.

ered ohsolete the further need for the inclusion of these diseases in the medical curriculum; certain other subjects such as
psychiatry and forensic medicine were
not ernphasised. The Chinese, to quote
their own lvords, have 'trimmed the fat'
from the medical school curriculum and

Revoiution, high school students who
wished to become doctors applied to attend medical school and were accepted
on the usual basis of academic excellehce,
aptitude, interest and other pertinent
ch

aracteristics.

Army.

at a later stage of intellectual development.
as is the custom
Western medical

in

if a young person derno,nstrates the appropriate initiative and desire to becorne
a doctor (maybe after first working as
a 'barefoot physician' which I shall'discuss in more detail later), that individual
will get the backing of the revolutionary
comm,ittee where he or she works, and

schools.

Psychiatry as a specialty is not stressed

in China, bfficiallv

because

the naitions'

olitical philosophy has
st drastically reduced,

t in society.
Mass immmnisation programmes have
reduced efiectively many highly infectious
diiseases, such as diphtheria, scarlet fever
and whooping couqh, to the point where
it is not considered necessary for medical
students to study them. This is a further
example of how the medical teachinq programme has been curtailed.
The maior negative aspect was the
cessation

of

medical training when the

ing
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done with a definite purpose; the Chi-
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take examinations. At the end of their
tra,ining period,, extended from eight
h year, they

Culturai Revolution that every efiort
should be made to combine traditional
Chinese medicine rvith modern Western

three years.
say'there

techniques. The swing back to traditional
medicine is reflected in the new format of

rs

Another important result of the Cultural Revolution is the dramatic improvement of medical services in the country
a,reas. Fr,om those in the smallest hospital
to those in the biggel and most
all
portant, approximately 8o per cent of^imChinese physicians have spent some time

in

the

of all

are w
tal at any one time. This is

cent

staff
ospi-

done

voluntarily, a'nd on a ro,tation basis.
Say, for example, Dr A is a surge.o,n at
Shanghai's famous No. 6 Hospital. He will
go for &ro months to a people's comrnune
outside the city. There he will carry out
surgical procedures at the rate of two a
day, and w,ill teach his special surgical
skills to the local commune doctors. In
turn, he will learn from them their simplified procedures, and the ways they have
learned to adapt to unsophisticated equipment and surroundings.
When Dr A's time is up, Dr B (perhaps an orthopedic surgeon or a gynae!

that specialists from the urban medical
centres look after them and their families.

Many teaching hospitals will adopt a
com,mune, or part of a district, as an area

training.in medican t:hpk. .In the previous six-year medical training pro"
gramme, only nine$ hours of traditional
medical didactic training was given during the whole of that time. The t97z
three-year training course provides for a
6o-4o split between Wes'tern and traditional medicine.
'Chinese medicine and pharmacology
are a great treasure house,' said Chairman
Mao Tsetung. 'Eflorts should be made
to raise them to a higher level.' Two areas
where the most effort is being made concern the ancient traditions of herbal me-

dicine and acupunctur-.e.
Lot us look first at acupuncture. The
practice of inserting needles into predetermined points of the body to alleviate
a wide variety of ills had its origins in
China at least 3,ooo years ago. It is
estimated that there are one million acupuncturists in China today. But acupuncture a)s a surgical anaesthetic (and
incidentally as a pain killer for complaints
such as arthritis) is a co'rnparatively recent innovation. The first operation in
which it was used (a tonsillectomy) u,tas
performed in Shanghai in 1958, and it
was not until ten years later during the
Cultural Revolution that it began to grrow
rapidly in popularity.

Authorities

in

Peking informed me

that, by April. this 1r?r, morg thal
4oo,ooo operations had heen performed
in China under acupuncture anaesthesia,
and it is now used in between 6o - 7o
per cent of ali operative p,rocedures.

At

least one Western physician has

descrihed acupuncture anaesthesia as a 're-

it

is thought that this causes the cancer.
The area is of special collcern and interest
to the Peking Tumor Hospital. These
kinds of tie,in are in operation all over
China.

It was stressed repeatedly during

the

volution in anaesthesiology' and there is
no do'ubt it has attracted enormous interest tfuoughout the Western world. Certainly, it has a number of practical advantages. In the case of minor operations,
the patient walks in and walks out, so
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quick .is lris recovery. There .is no postoperative nausea, as there usually is in the
ca'se

of

dr

the peripheral nerves into the

central
nervous system. impulses from the point
of needling. and impulses from the foint

of pain are conducted into the

cheaper an

central

cau'se there

trrt me explain.
a Western surgeon
tomy (to remove part
in the neck), there is some danger that,
in doing so, he may injure what-is called
the recurrent laryngeal nerve, which
controls the voice box. If that h"pp€ns, the patient may sufier

par-

tial or comple'te loss of voice forr months,
or somtetimes permanently. However, if
the patient is iwake, as he will be under
acupuncture
anaesthesia and talking to
^anaesthetist
the
throughout the op.rriion.
there is much less chance of thaf happenirg.

I was fo,rtunate eno'ugh to witness open
hearrt surgery performed in Wuhanf at

No. z Hospital, attached to

Wuhan
Medical School. The patient, herself a
physician, was suffering from mitral
sterosis, that is narrowing of a heart
valve. She was anaesthetised solely by

acupuncture.

A single

stainless-steel

needle was stuck into -her forearm, iust
below the elbow. The needle was aniched to an electrrorder which stimulated the
needle electrically,
l-hirty rntinutes iat
gan. I was so close I c
tient's eyes, and
could hear the 's
away to expose her heart. Yet she was
totally relaxed and talked to the anaesthetist throughout the operation. It u'as truly a
remarkable demonstration.
An_ amazing thing about acupuncture
anaesthesia is that nobody is quite sure
how it works. The most objeCtive physiological explarnation was given to me by
Dr Chang Hsian-tung, Director of Acupuncture Research at Shanghai's Physiological Institute.
At the risk of over-simplification, this
is what he told me; 'The efiect of acu.
puncture anaes,the,sia is conducted through

not necessarily preclude it from being used
in the West, but there can be little doubt

ilTll'-J'#l
world medical
knowledge.

Much the same sort of mystery suurounds herbal medicine, which pre-dates
even acupunctu're in China by some 3,ooo
years. Herbal medicine, as I have already
rntentioned, was officially disco'uraged
prior to r94g. But after Liberation,
Charirman Mao let it be known that herbal medicine should once again play an
impo,rtant part in the welfare of the Chinese people. Today there are about fifty
research establishrnents in China conducting research in'to traditional drugs, a,nd
looking for new and better remedies.
Al,though sorne specific ans\ryers are
being sought to explain the curative properties of certain plant substances, most
of those which have survived the test of
centuries are not under active investigatron.

Once again, I believe there sho'r.rld be
efiort to isolate the active ingredients of specific herbs. The Chi,nese
could be sitting on a weelth of informaa determined
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gle to improve health and hygiene for the
masrses. I refer, of course, to the 'bare-

foot physicians'.

to

control
rny best to

"i"i:ffii_
rha,ge. Nobody could tell me.
At the Insti'tute for Research in Tradi-

Barefoo,t physicians according

officiai Chinese definition are

to

the

'Pearsants

trained to give medical treatme,n,t locally,
without leaving their farm work.' They
first made an appearance in rice-growing
Easterrn China and were little more than
entlrusiastic amateurs, who used to go
barefoot to care for patients in the fields.
Du,ring the Cultural Revolution, barefoo,t
physiciarls received official recognition,
and prograrnrnes were initiated to give
them a degree of formal medical training.
Nobody can even estimate how many of
thern are currenrtly at work throughout
the country, but I was advised on several
occasions that the ideal ba,refoot physician
to patient ratio would be t to 75o or
r,ooo peopl
ubt in my

t
job

rrlind that
v.al,uable

tron

extremely
sc popula-

exceeds

wi,th Western style treatrn'ent, and docto,rs
I spoke to insisted that this combination is
far superior to using Western treatment
alone.

Every district health centre, every hospital, e{,ery commune, has its own herbal
ga-r{en. This ensures a conrstant supply
of herbs for medication, serves as a demonstration area for students and city
dwellers, and provides a source of seedi,
which workers who live o,n the oomimnnes

hygiene programmes. These can range
from giving dietary adv,ice to mothers; to
anti-mosquito and anti-fy campaigns; to
environrnental sanitation problems; dissemination of birth control devices and
tarblets, and assisting in the anti-leprosy
measures.

No,body, least of all the Chinese, is sug-

gesting that

the

barefootod physicians

can even approach the standar',d of learnully trained

miilions of
areas, they

Consider the work of that small army
oJ dedicated people who are working in
the front line of China's continuing *rg-

provide what may be the only medical
service available, and there is no doubt that
they take a considerable load off the
shotrlders of the nation's fultry qualified
doctors. All the barefoot physicians I
spoke to agreed that only ro-r5 per
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cent

of their patients, had to be refe,rred

scales have remained unchanged.

Doctors in China are expected to play
an active role in helping to protect the
environment. For example, they persuade
patients not tor pollute streams and rivers
by explaining the resulting health hazards
pharmacy, which is stocked with Western

to them and their families. Great improvements have taken place in regard to
the maintenance of good health, the prevention of illness and the eradication of
disease in China during the past few
years. I travelled extensively thro,ughout
the country in 1965, and the changes
which I witnessed on this occasion were
most impressive. Further comrnunication
between the medical profession in the
West and their Chinese co,lleagues must
be encouraged; increasing dialogue between such different but cornolementarv
cultures will reap a harvest of +eat undelstanding. All Mankind will be the bene-

ficiary....

